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Gangster Role 
Irks Empty 
Beer Cans

, Littered Lots 
NeedClean-Up

By L. W. FRASER 
Breathes there a man with 

mul so dead who never to him 
self hath sold: "what shall I 
do with this empty heer can?" 
The wish Is father to the 
thought so he tosses the empty 
beer can over his shoulder and 
It lands In a vacant lot.

Here the empty beer can Is 
Joined by 11* elder and more 
sophisticated brother   the 
whiskey flask, Its snooty cousin 
 the fifth of gin, Its step 
brother the beer bottle and a 
ragtag crowd of old papers, 
rubber boots and bones, all 
dancing a maypole around the 
stalks of deceased wild radish 
and mustard plants.

If all empty beer cans, frag 
ments of bottles, nnd other 
(rash that now litter vacant 
lota and alleys of Torrance, 
were gathered and lillcl end to 
end the freight charges on a 
shipment to the deepest spot 
in the Pacific Ocean would make 
the national debt look like a 
pinochle prize.

"Home on the Range" 
No Place for Trash

Hid It «mr occur to our city 
fathers, revered be their names, 
that the lonely beer ean, fresh 
from Its neat in a case with 23 
or as of Its kind, would much 
prefer a grave In * nice nwt 
modernistic receptacle on » 
street corner lo a hume on ttte 
range?

Did It ever occur to our city 
fathers that the whiskey or gin 
bottle would prefer a hiding 
place In a nice neat receptacle 
to It* gangster role of playing 
cut-throat to a set of tire 
a vacant lot?

Did It ever occur to our city 
fathers to heed the moan 
the ragged papers that i 
about In gales seeking u quiet 
spot In which to die the death? 
Receptacles Will 
Check Carelessness

If not, why not? Shall Tor 
rance go on forever with Its 
vacant lots the dumping off 
place for all the unwanted 
trash? Or (hall we clean up 
streets, alleys, lota, especially 
the lots, and pnt a curb on the 
man, woman or child who shall 
disturb our dream of bflng a 
clean, well-ordered city by toss 
ing trash to the four winds?

How about It, city dads? How 
about suntc nice, neat modern 
istic receptacles, one at each 
intersection, until the lesson of 
keeping the city clean Is so 
thoroughly drilled Into heedless 
residents that it shall be for 
ever graven in their minds.

rack Prospects 
None Too Bright

THERE'S GOLD IN 
THAT THAR' HAIR

Aitho the first event on the 
ilondar of high school track 

nd field events is a month off 
nd prospects for a strong Tor- 
nee varsity or Class A squad 
e none too bright, Coach Pete 
tmperlnl is already drilling his 
ack turnout at the local field, 
le season gets under way with 
e Los Angeles Relays March 25 
Zamperlni is still in the dart 

i to what material he may have 
ir the concluding athletic sport 

if the year. He expect; 
oys to turn out as the weather

Tine up. However, at the pi
t time he has the following
jned up for the preliminary 

raining:
Class A: Arthur Woodcock, 440 
can Barkdull, pole vault am 

ihot put; Bill Buckley, high ]umj 
,nd shot; Bill Barnett, distance

nts; Bill Stewart, high jam 
lohn Hall, Lloyd Beadle, Chart

 ubb and Marvln Ooettsch. |    ,,, , c-|Iorn,a,,,. lh. ,he
Class B: Cliff Trezise, high ' this yWl (remt Cltrui Fair to lie
mp; Ben Friedman, distance; ; b«!d In ten Benurdlno and (olden 

David Rauss, high jump; Joe i «    * Juanlte holds ons of th.
Krallngen, 660; Manabu 

Okada, high Jump and broad
mp; Bcrlye Coast, shot; Cliff
iwell, 'distance; Fuy DeWItt,
'lo vault; Jean Bordeaux, dis-
nce; Truzo Hata, sprints; Fred
issell, broad jump and sprints;
>uie Briganti, broad jump, Rol-
td Andcrson, shot; Roland Jus 

tice, Eugene Hatter and Lee 
Stoecker.

Class C: Eclrlck Bddlngs and
m Dowell, distance; Billy Tru- 

jillo, shot and 660; Bob Jackson, 
distance; Sam Kaklda. sprints 

s; Ted Yasunaga, 
.nd sprints; Bill 

Porter, high jump, and Gerald 
McDonald, 660.

Class D: Hcrushl Ha
sprints; George Tcmpe. sprints 
and broad jump, and Harry Hata,
sprints.

Class E: Hikara Yasunaga and 
Lylc Purdun. Unclassified: Rob- 

Richard Miller and Masashl Ike-

That's what Sa: 
Los Angel 
when pollc
his rifle after complaints had 
been received here that Sam was 
hunting near the Hollywood Riv 
iera Riding academy within city 
limits.

Later, the owner of the rifle, 
who was not Sam appeared a 
police headquarters and was giv 

ipon--together with i 
stiff lecture about lending it ou

'gard city ordinances.

  Here's i
event you've been
Big bargains for you, your
home, your family in every
department of our store! Check
all the items advertised they

INOS'for .YOU!

Narbonne Has 
Excellent Ball 
Prospects

Narbo
bolstered by t 
will probably be in 
ball within a few yc 
hopes of leading

son. Coach Wayi 
building his tram ar 
Whelchel, who stani 
in his socks, and To; 
medium-height, hea 

Wholchel Is a first 
no mean pitcher wl 

top-notch

club,Oaucho ball 
players 
professional 

:ars, has high 
the Marl

T-LNineto 
Play daymen

By putting over a run In the 
ninth inning, the U. S. Rubber 
baseball club broke a 4 to 4 
deadlock with the Torrancc-Lo

win 5 to 4 in a closely contested 
game at the city park here last 
Sunday. The last inning 
plus a home run by Fevftitair 
the seventh with two on bi 
brought the Rubber team ( 

s 6 ft. 3 In.,! behind a three-run T-L lead 
i Kincannon, 1 Stamper, Jewell and Mark 
ry-set lad. | each cracked out a pair of hit.

atche

and

Both

Ross Team Beats 
Wilmington Squad

ball team of Torrance and 
mita players, came from behind 
at Wilmington last Sunday to 
whip the Wilmington Merchants 
8 to 6.

After allowing six runs in the 
first five cantos, Al Coast set 
tled down to some consistent 
hurling to blank the portmen In 
the final frames. J. Pallca took 
hitting honors with tour safe 
ties in five trips to the plate.

READ IT USE IT
The Herald classified adver 

tisements ofter quick Informa 
tion on many services.

pitched foi
while allow

Rowir 
Lomita

play semi-pro ball in the off 
son, Whelchel cavorting for the 
Gtendora Merchants and Kincan 
non catching for the Dr. Ross 
nine. Another Gaucho who shows 
promise Is Jimmy Kerber, short- 
stop. He plays second base for 
the Ross semi-pro team. When 
Whelchel Is pitching, Schloss uses 
Hai-ry Dunstan to hold down first 
base. Bob Ooslin Is another 
pitcher on the Gaucho roster. 
Phil Adeock is at second, Bob 
Patrick at third, alternating with 
Earl Cook.

Wolfc and Henry Blncklcy. 
serves are Tom Yasuhiro, Archy 
Ahrcndes and Nick Palica.

hits. Brady, Rubber hurler, was 
nicked for nine hits but had 
eight strikeouts.

Next Sunday the Torrancc-Lo- 
mlta squad will meet the Pacific 
Clay team at the park diamond

GIRLS GIVEN PARTY
All girls attending Narbonne 

lenior high school at Lomita 
vcre given a reception yesterday 
>y the Senior Girls' Athletic As- 
lociation.

Gold Mite Park Urged 
SAN FRANCISCO (U.P.)   A

nake a state park out of the 
ilto where James W. Marshall 
:irst discovered gold In California 
97 years ago.

Real Runaway Stirs City
TULARE (O.P.)  This city hi 

ts first horse and buggy run- 
iway in 20 years, when a v< 
uresome youth drove In to to 
o attend a celebration.

OR. COUIErtS
cZft

DEnm PLBTES
BDV THEM THIS KASV DR. COVVEN WAV!
This new 0-10-16 Easy Payment Plan enables 
you to come in and take your chpicc of Dr. 
Cowen'a very best dental plates and pay for 
them In such a way you will never miss the 
money. Budget the payments to suit your own 
convenience. Remember, there Is positively no 
Interest or any extra charge, and you may 
unjiiy the privilege of wearing your plates 
while paying for them.

ALWAYS LOW PRICES!

Dr. Co wen
D7 W. Broadway .... | Oftalf
.cross from Buffums1 kWrlV 

. . . OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK

COTTON BATTS
2'/2 Ibs., large comfort 

size

4 batts tor $1.00
Imagine 10 pounds of 

cotton for $1.00

Silk HOSIERY 
5 Pts. $1

These silk chit-

ind clear  they 
ire outstanding 
it this low price! 
Circular knit. In

CURTAINS pr. $1
fluffy Prlscillas 
>f chenille dot 
marquisette. 
With ruffles or 
ball fringe   in 
many delightful 
colors.

UNDERSHIRTS 
5 tor $1

M e n's athletic 
undershirts of 
Swiss ribbed

table
'ell made

MEN'S SHORTS 
5 tor $1

sizes! 3 - butto 
yoke fronts

MEN'S SOCKS
4 prs. $1

Dress or slack 
styles of genuine 
6x3 English rib

struction! Popu 
lar colors!

BATH TOWELS 
4 tor $1

3iR, thirsty terry
white 

irlth attract! 
olored bordc

SUIT CASE

50 cakes -lerjfin's Boquet
TOILET SOAP

For ......... $1

Buy them by the box   packed 
12 prs. to the box.

GOWNS .....
RAYON SATIN

$1

fore seen such 
quality at this 
price! Attractive 
ly styled. Plain 
and dob by 
weaves, tailored

trin ed.

HANDBAGS
Made to

$1

A Remarkable 
BARGAIN!

00

lilk -stock 
c very newes 
spring! The 

arc ringless, first quality 
 especially lovely. With 
French heels, reinf 
cradle soles and plcol 
tops. Don't miss tli

BATH SET $1
Sunfast! Tub 
fast! Tufted batl 
mat and lid 
er In lovely

DOLLAR DAY'S 
BIGGEST VALUE!

BOY'S 
CORDUROYS

:«> cords were selling at 
e the price now asked! 
purchased the otoso out 
ntlty of the mill! You'll 
n to hurry . . . quantity

Dollar Days 
BARGAINS

Men's light blue denim

OVERALLS
Odd tots and star's. Marked 
down from much higher priced

2 pairs ...... $1

NET PANELS 
$1 ea.

Rich spun rayon 
panels in lovely 
shadow- weaves. 
With smart side 
and bottom bor- 

££| ders, headed loop 
is. 44'x80".

ZIPPER
large size, Dollar Day Bargain

.Utility Bags. . $1

BEDSPREADS $
Bargain Vah 
A good, practi* 
.veight cott 
Colonial spre 
in jacquard < 
signs. Bcallopei 

>80"xl05".

Men's Plain Colored

WORK SOCKS
Also White

10 pairs. ..... $
GIRLS PLAY
Overalls

Heavy twill mater 
ial. New designs In

spring shade*.

COLORS YOU ADMIRE!
MEN'S TIES

Hand Made!
tor ...... $1.00

axurious fabrics in colorful 
ittci'ns to smarten your ap-

Vacuum Bot. Set 
$1

/cntllated metal 
unch kit has pint 
/acuum bottle in 
'id! Keeps liq-

Cap acts as cup! 
AMERICAN MADE

CHILDREN'S
PLAYSUITS

!W : styles and just the thing 
r warm days ahead.
prs. ..... $1.00
atchwork Quilts 

$1
Good weight 
luilts In gay pat- 
erns, bright col-

Cut72"x78".

Women's SLIPS 
2 £02? $1

Marvelous Buys! 
Rayon panne sat 
in slips In plain

signs. Bias cut 
for smooth fit.

10 tor $1
A grand valu.

brr shops, an< 
beauty parlors 
Soft white terry

slz.

BATH TOWELS
8 tor $1

Don't miss thi 
bargain! Colo: 
ful plaids, also

vhit<

borders. Si2 
x40".

20'

$1

Men's Heavy Duty

WORK SOCKS 
8 pairs ...... $1

TAILORED

PAJAMAS .
Prints and so

$1

PILLOWS
26% curled gi 
feathers, 75% 
curled chicken 
feathers. Light 
and downy! Stur 
dy linen-finish 
ticking. aO'xM'.

Floor Squares 
13 tor $1
Brand new flour 
sack squares, 
washed and 
mangled, ready 
to use. Bargain 
priced! full size 34"x33".

POUirpW CASES 
10 tor $1
Sturdy Wiiard' 
quality'at a sav 
ing! Buy a sup 
ply now for year 
around use. Pop 
ular 42"x36" size. 
Values!_____

PILLOWS 
2 tor $1

Filled with fluffy

Fast Color 
PERCALE

Men's Part Wool

WORK SOCKS
Reinforced heeli and toes

1) pairs .. ... .$1

able otto
rics. Attractive- 
well made. Out- 
standing at this 
price! 15, 18, 17.

Honor" MUSLIN 
10 yds. $1
A fine, firmly 
AMven quality for 

 k and

Don't Miss This Value!

BLANKETS
Extra Long 80" x 90" !

Each ...... $1.00
Snowy white blankets with 
neatly stitched ends.

sheets!

Men's Marine Blu*

OVERALLS . $1
(Light Blue) Sailor Style 

Sanforized. 1269 SARTORI AVE.. TORRANCE PHONE 718

ALL
Wool Materials

tor DrcsMW, Suits and Coats. 
B*f. width, Dollar Day Bargain
Yard ...... $1

80-Square Percale

TUB FROCKS 
2 lot* ...... $1.00

Another if it Fades! 
A grand choice of styles in 
prints and colors you'll love!

10 Yds.

CURTAIN 
NET

Many designs to

10 yds. $1.001

Jergins Lotion
large dollar size bottle with 

DISPENSER all for
Only .... 79c

JERGIN'S JUMBO

BATH TABLETS
Extra large size ol Jergins bath 
aoap; 8 lovely eakci wrapped In 
cellophane Dollar Day special

18 cakes $1,00
GIRL'S

Tub FROCKS
3 tor ... $1.00
Peasant types, lUlfd skirt, 
tailored, pleated styles. Gay 
prints and bolld color i. Smock- 
Ing on .the small ones. 1-14.


